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The "Globe" has the largest number o

readers ofany other payer published in the
sounty. Advertisers should remember this.

REFIIBLICAN STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR

JOHN W. GEARY,
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY

FOR JUDGE SUPREME COURT

HENRY W. WILLIAMS,
OP ALLEGHENY COUNTY

DISTRICT AND COUNTY TICKET

ASSEMBLY,
JOHN N. SWOOPE, Alexandria.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
MILTON S. LYTLE, Huntingdon

PROTHONOTARY,
F. S. FOUSE, Huntingdon.

REGISTER AND RECORDER,

J. E. SMUCKER, Brady township
TREASURER,

. W. MeK. WILLIAMSON, Huntingdon.
. COUNTY COMMBSIMR,

JACKSON LAMBERTSON, Springfield tp
DIRECTOR OFTIIE POOR,

; HARRIS RICHARDSON, Lincoln tw•p
AUDITOII,

BARTON GREEN, Barree township

"THE GLOBE."
Fifty Cents for Three Months

The campaign promises to bo lively,

interesting and important, and wo
propose to take Subscribers for the
eaMpaign, or three months, for Fifty
Cents, •in advance. Our friends will

aid the cause by helping to circulate
•

THE GLOBE. All the nominees, State,

District and County, shall have our
earnest support

LEIVIS & LINDSAY
ViirThe coal-miners of western Peen•

sylvania are invited, by the Democ-
racy, to vote fora man who has made
millions of money by speculating in
their toil and sweat. Not much Pack-
er.for. them!

.110..AsaPacker bolted Stephen A.
Douglas'in favor of Breckinridge, the
Southern •fire eater, who developed
into the wickedest among rebels. Will
the,'old,Douglas Democrats swallow
Packer now ?

BLAIa COUNTY.—Tbe Republicans of
Blair, by the Crawford County Sys-
tem, have placed in nominination the
following ticket : Assembly; Joseph
Robison, ;old member;) Commissioner,
Jacob Walter; Director of the Poor,
Jacob H. Stiffer; Auditor, Wm. H.
Calvert.

tet.The Richmond Whig will have
no vaunting of the Virginia election
as "Democratic victory." "If to
have carried out in her late election,"
says *the Whig, "a policy in which no
single Democratic dogma, principle, or
characteristic finds a place, makes her
Democratic, then she may be so con-
sidered, upon the principle of lucus a
non Zucendo."

Slirqhe Hancock club, of Reading,
carrieda banner at the State Conven-
tion, at Harrisburg, with the follow-
ing words inscribed thereon :

"Ohio hasher Roseerans--Give
Pennsylvania her Hancock I"

Rosecrans has declined the Ohio
nomination and Hancock declined the
Pennsylvania nomination for Gover-
nor: What a lesson to those who hate
-yes, bate—the soldier. They would
nominate men they despise to accom-
plish their ends. But the good sense
of these soldiers forbade their accept-
ance, and the rotten carcass of a once
proud party has been compelled to
nominate men of their own ilk to go
downin infamy and shame along with
the party that hates the government.

The Conventions.
On Tuesday of last week the Union

Republican Delegate Convention mot
in the Court House Hall, and put in
nomination a full county ticket. Per-
Imps there never was as strong a con-
test or as full a turn out at delegate
elections as there was for delegates to
this Convention. The Convention was
full—every district represented. It
was• noisy, and bad order continued
from: the beginning to the end of the
Convention. The Democratic Con-
vention on Wednesday was no better.
The Union Republican ticket is an
average good one. The Democratic
Convention nominated Harry McAteer
of Alexandria,for Assembly. It made
no other nominations, and adjourned
ta':ineet at the call of the President
Graffuti Miller. The Union Republi:
canTieket will be found at our mast-
head' where it will remain until elected
or defeated on the 2d Tuesday of Oe-
tober next. It shall receive our earn-
est support.

Asfar as we have been able to learn,
there was no attention given by the
Convention to the votes cast for or
against the Crawford County System,
and we cannot say whether the ques•
tion wasvoted upon generally through.
out the county. We give the procee-
dings in an another. column as full as
it,Was possible for us to get them.

Re— Eighteen hundred Cheyenne
Indians draw rations at Camp Supply.
Tbis, it is believed, includes all that
tribo south of the Arkansas.

MK.. 3E3.. MK..

Solemn Conclave of the Unterrified.
The Democratic County Convention

assembled in the Hall of the Court
House on Wednesday last, and to sly
that intelligence, wisdom and "loyal-
ty" was everywhere marked through-
out the solemn and impressive procee-
dings, would but feebly express the
true character of that "noble band" of
persecuted, liberty-loving, self-sacrifi-
cing opponents of the war, it has ever
been our mortification to witness.

The Convention was called to order
by the Chairman of the County Com-

' mittee, and proceeding to ballot for a
Chairman of the Convention, it resul-
ted in the election of a "renegade,"
who upon being called to the chair de-
livered his inaugural, which was to the

point.
The Chairman—The first thing in

order is something else.
Nick—Mr. Chairman what's to bo

done now?
Tho memberfrom Now Jersey—Mr.

Chairman, 1 offer the following resolu-
tion.

Nick—Mr. Chairman what resolu
ion ?

Chairman—The Secre6ry, will read
ho resolution, which ho did as follows :

Resolved, That this Convention pro-
ceed to nominate a candidate for As-
sembly, after which we will adjourn,
to meet again at the call of the Chair-
man, it not being deemed advisable to
nominate a.county ticket at this time.

Nick—Mr. Chairman what does this
resolution mean ?

Ex-member—Mr. Chairman I want
a County ticket nominated, will have
a ticket nominated and demand that a
ticket be nominated. •

iffember from New Jersey—Mr.
Chairman there is no use in nomina-
ting a ticket to be knocked down, for
the bloody radicals have things all
their own way.

Nicic-41r. Chairman I would like to
know

Chairman—What action will the
Convention take in the matter.

Mere quitean animated debatetook
place between the Lx-member, who
saw that ho 'was being beaten at every
stage of the proceedings, and who had
now become furiously mad, and the
member from Now Jersey, who was as
calm and serene as a March wind.]

After the confusion had partially
subsided, an old gray-haired "one of
the faithful" sang out "Let us have
peace."

Nick—Mr. Chirman when can I make
my speech ?

Chairman—The gentleman will be
heard at the proper time.

Several amendments and amend-.
maks to the amendments to the

resolution were offered and discus:
sod pro and con, whereupon several
members took occasion to relieve them-
selves of an extra amount of "bile."
They spoke in glowing terms of the
"grand old Democratic party," and
with tearful eyes bewailed the misfor-
tunes of the old ship, and denounced
the Republicans as liars, bloated-bond-
holding aristocrats, bone dried usurers,
carpetbaggers, scalawags, and as dis-
honest, treacherous, sneaking, lying,
cowardly, bigoted, puritanical, power-
loving, labor-disposing sneak-thieves,
as Judas Iscariots, and as damned,
extravagant, iniquitous puppets, all of
which elicited the most'profound and
deafening applause. During this tro.
mendous out-burst of enthusiasm, the
majestic form of Nick, the "noblest Ro-
man of them all," was seen standing
erect upon ono of the benches, and
after the noise and confusion had par.
tially subsided, the clarion voice of
that truetypo ofDemocracy, was heard
beseeching the attention of the Chair-
man. Nick at last got the floor.

Nick—Mr. Chairman this is Alex- I
andria borough and not Porter town-
ship. I don't know which side I'm on.
I don't krow what the question is. I
am a Democrat, 1 belong to that noble
band which opposed the war, I am op-
posed to.the war yet; I am opposed to
the nigger and.l. am opposed to the
Government, but as I said before I
don't know which side I am on, and
urge this Convention to think over
this matter, weigh it well and vote.un-
derstandingly. It is of the greatest
importance that I don't know which
side of this question I am on, but I
again urge the Convention to consider
what is of the utmost importance, and
vote understandingly on this question.
But what I was going to say Mr.
Chairman, I don't exactly know what
side of this question '1 am on, but let
mo urge the members,of, this Conven-
tion to vote •understandingly. But, I
am not done yet, Mr. Chairman, I de-
sire to say still further; that I don't
know what side I am on, but I do
hope that this ballot will not bo hastily
taken for I would like the members of
this Convention to vote understanding-
ly on this question. Mr. Chairman
this is all that Alexandria borough has
to say. I am done. "Let us have peace.",

For at least a quarter of a second
after the conclusion of Nick's remarks,
the most unbounded enthusiasm pre,
trailed, and shout after shout rung
through the ball, and it was with the
greatest difficulty that the Chairman
could again restore order and quiet
and resume the business of the Con.
vention.

After, some-'further discussion the
Chairman was about to,put the pies•
tion, when the Es-rnembUr demanded
the yeas and nays, and-it was "so or-
dered."

The yeas and nays were called on:
Shall wo or shall wo not nominate a
county, ticket.

Chairman—The clerks report that
they all' agree in their talky. The
yeas are—, and the nays are —. The
yeas appear to have it —, the nays
have it, and it is "so ordered."

Nick—Mr. Chairman 1 don't under-
stand the question. What did we just
vote for ?

After a little more confusion worse
confounded, the Chairman demanded
if there was any further business be-
fore the Convention. On motion ad-
journed to meet at the call of the
Chairman.

[P. S—We deem it essential, to say
that Nick "declined the honors of the
Convention," and that Nick's speech
was the speech of the Convention 3

te-A conflict of authority exists be-
tween the United States and State le-
gal authorities in Now York. Pratt,
over whom the conflict is going on,
was a rebel major in Texas, and lead-
er of a party of guerillas. lie, with
thirty-seven of his band, were captur-
ed in the fall of 1868, and imprisoned
in the jail of Jefferson. On the night
of October 4, all the prisoners broke.
jail, cutting their way through the
guards, killing three and wounding
several others. On the sth of this
month Pratt was discovered and ar-
rested in New York by a United States
Marshal, on a warrant from the U. S.
Commissioner, and placed in jail, His
counsel made application fur the writ
of habeas corpus, first to Judge Blatch-
ford, of the U. S. District Court, and
next to Judge McCann, of the Supreme
Court of New York city. After an
animated discussion by counsel, Judge
McCann, on the 11th of August, dis-
charged the prisoner, on the ground
that the warrant, so far as the offence
of treason is concerned, plainly accu-
ses him of no such crime, and second,
so far as murder is concerned, the U.
S. Government has no jurisdiction.
The prisoner was ordered to be dischar-
ged, but the U. S. Marshal refuses to
obey the decree of the State Court.
Pratt was taken to Fort Schuylkill.

The latest diSpatch is to the effect
that a company of U. S. Artillery is
on duty in the U. S. District Court
room, fully armed and equipped. Mar-
shal Barlow, under an order from
President Grant, intends to hold the
prisoner, Pratt, in spite of the State
Court. Judge McCann, it is rumored,
ordered the Sheriff to call out a posse
if necessary to enforce an order dis-
charging Pratt. No open conflict has
taken place, and it is thought it will
be averted.

Who is Pershing ?

The Democratic party present to the
State Mr. Cyrus L. Pershing as a can-
didate for the Supreme Bench. On
that party, its press and leaders, rests
the responsibility of telling the people
who this Mr. Pershing is.

Common rumor says that he is a re-
spectable young man of average talent
for a Pennsylvanian who always voted
with his party. Row the Democratic
party voted during the war is not and
never will he forgotten. But the peo-
ple are not satisfied with a juvenile
partisan, however smart or however
faithfully he may have kept in the
ranks.

On behalf of tho people of the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania we ask
the Democratic party for information.

Has Mr. C. L. Pershing ever tried a
case before a jury unassisted? Give
us the caption, with the number and
term.

How many suits has Mr. C. L. Per-
shing already argued before the court
in which he is now ambitious of a seat?

Is Mr. 0. L. Pershing known in
Cambria as anything more than a jus-
tice of-the peace lawyer?

What great principle of law has ever
been elaborated by Mr. C. L: Persh-
shing's efforts? What loading case
has ho ever shared the glory, of contes-
ting ?

Will Mr. C. L. Pershing, if elected,
resign his position as local attorney
for tho Pennsylvania Central Railroad?
We ask that little question as the De-
mocracy were greatly troubled lest
General Grant, if elected, should not
resign his commission in the army.

Tho voters of the State have a right
to have those questions answered. For
a Supremo. Judge it is their duty to
vote intelligently.

Let us have light. Until we have
an unequivocal answer, there is no
choice at all between a lawyer like
Williams and a what-is-it like Persh-
ing.—Press.

ANOTHER RAILROAD DISASTER.--Tho
Buffalo Express and Erie Mail met with
a terrible accident on Saturday morn.
ing last, on the Schuylkill and Susque-
hanna railroad, about half milefrom
Dauphin. The engineer, Charles W.
Stewart, and the fireman, Jacob Cris-
man, wore killed, and the baggage
master and express agent slightly in-
jured. The locomotive, tender, two
express and two baggage cars were
thrown off the track and wrecked.
The accident was caused by a large
rock rolling on the track, which had
been loosened by the rain. No pas-
sengers were hurt.

ag,,, White Phi() papers chronicle a
"good jokeon the grasshoppers," which
have come in millions to that barren
spot, leaving the wheat fields o Cali•
fornia to ripen gloriously,

THE GLonE—Fifty cents foe thrdo
nlontfie,.

The Ohio Democracy and George H.
Pendleton.

In Ohio, at least, the Democracy
have determined to be true to their
inconsistency. The attempt to foist a
soldier upon those who aspersed him
throughout all the years of the war
hand:wen baffled by that soldier's self.
He:Could not forget his -selfrespect,
nor yet the duty he owed to his cred-
itors, by consenting to be made a tool
for the basest partisan purposes. How
Could-he look a creditor in the face
whilst standing upon a platform of re-
pudiation and expecting the suffrages
of those who anxiously awaited the
announcement that the public credit
has been destroyed? Duty to his
creditors forbade it. Now that the
the game of unfairness, which the
Ohio Democrats intended to play, has
been exposed, the true instincts of the
party crop out. They go back to the
only original, the only true sentiment,
out-and-out antipathy with everything
which made the war a success and
which makes our country respected.
They ' have unearthed one of their
worst-preserved fossils, and mounted
him at the head of their columns,
fondly anticipating a repetition of the
Cid's story. There can be no doubt
that George H. Pendleton is the em-
embodiment of the only real Demo-
cratic sentiment extant. There is an
appropriateness, then, about his selec-
tion as Gubernatorial candidate which
the Democracy is seldom guilty of.—
He believes firmly in the divinity of
that slavefy which cursed the land,
and whose removal has given the na-
tion such impetus. Liberty with him
is a constricted thing or else a lie: Not
an impulse arose in a soldier's heart
that he did not hate, not a measure
was taken to suppress rebellion that
he did not oppose and curse. .No man
is more completely wedded to the
dead and uncoffined ideas of the past
than he. When the war was closed
he drew the dagger of resentment,
and, assassin-like, stabbed the nation's
honor,•by advocating repudiation of
its debt. Around him clustered the
admiring and sympathizing Democra-
cy. His announcement was received
with'so much acclaim that the honors
of the Presidential chair were deemed
the only fitting remuneration. It was
with the greatest difficulty that the
more astute members of the party suc-
ceeded in Choking him off. A flank
moment Slew him ; be was cheated in
genuine Democratic style. Now, how-
ever, ho comes to the surface again—-
a man of honor among them, and wor-
thy of their confidence. Let his rec-
ord be proclaimed far and wide. Put-
ting off all disguises the Democratic
party have openly returned to their
principles, never put off, but concealed
for policy sake. The Republicans of
Ohio have a plain duty before them.
The issue in that State is squarely
made. They know what to expect if
Pendleton is elected. That be never
will be, however, is a pleasing contem-
plation. -It is, perhaps, fortunate for
the country that the Democracy has
thus been forced to unmask. Their
desperate duplicity can serve their
purposed no longer. Too often have
we seen them come before the public)
with specious promises on their lips,
but with base deception in their hearts.
Even now,, in Pennsylvania, they are
before the people with a tissue of nice
words for a platform, not one senti-
ment of twhich is heartfelt, except
those inserted tokeep up their organ-
ization. Their only real platform is
the record they made during the war.
From this they have never departed
except i3y flattering protestation.—
Wherever they aro now profiting by
their deception they aro the same old
prospective, prejudiced, slave-holding,
and liberty-holding men, who, for 40
years, retarted the growth of the
nation by,chaining it to unchristian
practices, and finally led it into war.
In Ohio they do not fear to avow it, if
the nomination of George H. Pendle-
ton means anything. Tho consequen-
ces of their temerity be upon them.—
The Press.

What Five Months Have Done,
Let us enumerate some' of the re-

sults of the brief five montbs'of
dont Grant's administration, which'
may be cited to the public in response
to the charge that the public service is
neglected.

We were told in October last by the
same oracles that now find it so diffi-
cult, in speaking of the President, to
respect the ordinary proprieties of so-
cial life, that there would be a deft•
ciency in our revenues for the fiscal
year just closed of one hundred and
fiftyfour millions of dollars. That is
what they regarded as the best pros-
pect the future had to offer us finan-
cially nine months ago.

Now, what has this idle, cigar smok-
ing, horse-jockey of a Presidentaccom-
plished during the brief five months
that he has had such control of the
Government as Congress accorded to
him ?

By a greater care in tho selection of
trustworthy agents, and by a vigorous
enforcement of the law, the revenues
have so rapidly increased that the di
rent debt of the government has al-
ready; since his.inauguration, been re-
duced between forty-three and forty.
four millions of dollars. The revenues
from whisky and tobacco alone have
more than doubled. A reduction of
the army from forty regiments to
twenty five is to result in a further
saving of many millions.

The effects of the new policy of the
government toward the Indians can-
not now bo appreciated, but enough is
already. known to make a further econ-
omy in that direction that must be es-
timated by millions. Our Federal se-
curities are worth to day at least $250-
000,000 more than they were worth
the day our President was inaugura-
ted, and aro advancing at the rate of
ten or fifteen millions a week. There
is no doubt of our ability to fund the
entire national debt within a year at a
rate of interest not exceeding four and
a half per cent. We aro sure of a sur-
plus at the and of the current fiscal
year offrom $125,000,000 to $150,000,-
000, and it is no longer a question that
our revenues . will justify a large re-
duction of our taxes.—N. Y. Times.

fter•A married man in Constantino-
ple had a 'difficulty with five of his
wives, which he settled by tying them
up in seeks and throwing them into
the Bosphorus.: His thirty.eight oth-
er wives have given, him no trouble
Since that bit of house cleaning. Dame

Packer's War Record.
[From the Lancaster Express.]

The Democratic papers arc anxious-
ly endeavoring to show how patriotic
their candidate for Governor was dur-
ing the war of the rebellion ; but it
seems a remarkable fact that the wlyproof they have so far been able to
forward of his sympathy with the
cause of his country, is the fact that at
the time of Lee's invasion of Pennsyl-
vania, in Juno, 1863, when his own
property was in danger, Mr. Packer
encouraged his neighbors to volunteer
to prevent the further advance of the
rebel army. That his conduct upon
this 'occasion was proper and commend-
able we are not going to' dispute; but
in forming an opinion whether ho was
mainly actuated by patriotism or by
selfish motives we must judge him by
the same• standard that we apply to
everybody else, and by comparing his
action upon this particular occasion,
when his own property was in direct
and immediate danger, with his gen-
eral course throughout the war, when
other portions of the country, distant
from his particular home, and the Gov-
ernmetit itself, were in danger of de•
struction.

Wo know of Judge Pucker that ho
was a •member of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention which metat Charles-
ton and adjourned to Baltimore in 1860
to nominate a candidate for President,
and that ho uniformly acted with the
fiercest Southern extremists and advo•
cates of perpetual slavery ; that he was
one of the seceders who bolted the
nomination of Stephen A. Douglas by
the Majority of the convention, and
whomet in a bolters' convention and
nominated John C. Breckinridge—a
proceeding which we imagine some, at
least, of the friends of Douglas will not
forget upon election day. From his
course in that convention—his subset,
vioncy in all things to the dictation of
the Southern slavoholders and seces-
sionists—we could have no reason to
look for any strong objection or resist.
ante from Judge Packer, when, in pur-
suance of their determination long
previously formed to ruin the country
when they could no longer rule it, a
majority, of the Southern States for-
mally.secoded from the Government
and declared open war against it. And
accordingly we hear no protest from
him-against the treasonable acts of his
late associates when they seized the
Government forts, navy yards, and
custom houses in the South, nora word
of encouragement to those who were
volunteering to defend the Govern-
ment, from the 15th of April, 1861,
when President Lincoln'sproclamation
for seventy-five thousand troops was
issued, up to the time the Lehigh Val.
ley Railroad and other property of
Judge Packer was placed in danger.
While hundreds and thousands of pa-
triotic moo and women, with not the
hundredth part of the wealth of Judge
Packer, were pouring out their money
with a lavish hand, according to their
moans, in contributions for the sick
and wounded soldiers, and for the
equipment of troops, or were person-
ally volunteering for the service, like
Geary and a hundred thousand Penn-
sylvanians beside; while others were
loaning their money in largo and small
amounts to the Government to provis-
ion and pay the soldiers in the field—-
for all that appears to the contrary the
Democratic candidate for Governor, a
man of influence among his friends
and the possessor of millions, stood en-
tirely indifferent and neutral in the
contest which was to decide the fate of
the nation—saying nothing,- giving
nothing, and doing nothing in any
shape or form to encourage and sup-
port the Government in its doubtful
struggle with its traitorous enemies.

is this the kind of man that the pa-
triotic people of Pennsylvania, who
contributed so unsparingly of their
best blood and their treasure to sus-
tain their imperilled country in war,
aro willing to choose for their ruler in
time of peace 7 We do no believe it.

NABBY ON PACKER.—Nasby has been
speaking in behalf of Packer. He
seems to havo taken "Brick" Porno-
roy's Democrat as a guide. Here is
what be says of his experience:

I felt good ez I struck that sakrid
soil. Here, tbot Ito myself, is a State
uv laborers. Here is a State into wieb
I steel only meet the brawny-armed
and horny•handed sons of toil. Here,
for wunst, my path is clear:

I opened out at my first meotin fu-
riously agin bonds, agin monopolies,
agin bloated bondholders, agin the ar-
istocratic mon uv wealth, with, by ac-
kumilatin bonds, boy monaged to get
into their hands enuff to Subsist onto,
thus wringin gorjus luxuries out of the
sweat of tho labrin men, and then re-
memberin my last Ohio eggsperionco,
had just commenced to branch out eu-
logistic uv the noble men whoopposed
copperheadism doorin the war, when
the most anent tbly yell that ever wuz
heerd assailed me.

'Who brought you here to abooze
our candidate for Governur?" shouted
the infooriated mob,"and stones' and
sticks began to fly like bail about me.
I stood this till two, 00Lboosinetic ad-
mirers of Packer rushed to a grocery
bandy by, and returned' in , a .minit
with a baskit of eggs. Them I never
cood stand, and, demoralized and be•
wilderod, I left Pennsylvany.

Saf The Good Templar takes a mo-
ral view of the Philadelphia fire, which
destroyed 21,000 barrels' of whiskey :

"Twenty-one thousand barrels df whis-
key," says that philosophical print,
"amounts to over forty millions of
drinks—enough for one general 'treat'
all round to every inhabitant of North
America l But for this fire, said twen-
ty-one thousand barrels would in duo
time have, made twenty-two millions,
six•hundred and eighty-eight thousand
drunks—estimating only ono drunk to
each quart—and at a fair calculation,
five hundred thousand fights and other
'onpleasant' exercises; one hundred
and twenty thousand police and court
cases; twelve hundred jobs for grave
diggers; forty-five thousand commit-
ments to prison; one million dollars
worth of patronage for lawyers, mag-
istrates and prison-keepers, and an ag- 1
gregate profit to the retailers of whis-
key of about three millions."

A GOOD PLACID TO STOP

The FRANKLIN HOTEL, in the Dia-
mond, in this_plaeo, S. A HEFFNER,
Proprietor, is the place for travelers,
business men and the people generally
from town and country to stop. The
best accomodations may always bo ea
pectod. ••• •

T -00 K HOW BOOTS AND SHOES
AA are down in price at

LEWIS RICHTER'S
Boot & Shoe Manufactory.

French Calfskin Boots, stitched, 60:00
8:00

, pegged, 6:00
stitched, 5:00

French Calf high walking Shoe, stitched, 6:00
• pegged, 9:50

French Kip Boots, ' stitched 7:00
l• 1,4 pegged, , 6:00

Kip Brogans. 3:00
This is what Ican do f.r cash. Conte and try ma. AUkind, of repairing dune at reduced peces and at the

shortest notice.
August IS, 3'. LEWIS RICHTER.

GRAND CORN DANCE
AND BASKET PIC-NIC,

BY
ARRAPAHOE TRIBE, I. 0. ofR. M., at,

COTTAGE GROVE, HUNTINGDON,
ON TUESDAY,, THE 7TH DAY

OP SEPTEMBER.

Itis the intention of the Committee tospare no pains
to render this a first class entertainment. A suitable
stage frill he erected where the lovers of the Terpsichor
can art can "trip the light fantastic too" to the strains
of delightful music.

Refreshm.nts will be on the ground and served to -vis-
itors at a triflingcost

The public are cord ally invited to attend. A proces-
sion will leave the Wigwam at 9 o'clock, a. nt, and pro•
teed to the grove in full regalia.

A. D. FLOoD, L.FRANK, IYATTSON,
, -3.D. O'DONNELL, JAMES 13011110,

J. J. lIEIGIIT,
00918.1t1 Committee of Arrangements.

1-1-76-efCONRAD -MEYER,
invent° and Manufeeturai of the'

Celebrated Iron Frame Plumes,
WAREROO3IS, ICO. 722 ARCH ST., PIMA.,

line received the Prize Medal of the World's Grea
Exhibition, London, I ng. The highest Prizes awarded
when and whereser exhibited.
A ng.ll.3in [ESTABLISHED 1/33.1

AISAAC K. STAUFFERI

WATCHES and JEWELRY,
No. 148 North 2d Street, corner of QuarrYt

PHILADELPHIA.

Au assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated
Ware constantly on hand.

/Zip-Repairing of Watches and Jewelry promptly at-
tended to. Aug. 11-ly

KREMNPTZ
WHITE LEAD, ZINC,

AND COLOR WORKS.

We manufacture a CLemlcally Pure CARBONATE OF
LEAD.

Also, Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in all
grades and qualities of LEAD and Z. 1140 PAINTS, COL.
OltS, &c.

Solo Manufacturers of the celebrated Permanent SYR-
IANGREEN, with more Brillhmq•, Beautiful Shade of
Color, Body and durability thanany other Green to the
market.

Also, Sole Manufacturers of Mat. & Co's celebrated
JAPAN DRYER, very thin, light in color, free of sedi—-
ment, and very strong.

Dealers also in Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, Window
Glass, crushes, &c., &c.

Prices low. and all goods warranted as represented.

McKNIGHT & CO.,
Manufacturers, Importers, Wholesale Dealers

TWENTY'-SECOND AND RACE STS.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ang. 11.13 t.Send for PRICE LIST

ME= =M!

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS !

313a,rtc".1. etc' 31:9st1e

We are now offering an entire
stock of goods at reduced prices, Inorder to make room
for our fall Block. IV° will bell

@ 10 tc 18 cents per yard

DeLain, 18 to20 "

Gingham, (g) 15 to 35 " " "

Ungar, tgi 11 to 18 per pound

Dlolaemcs Qsoto 00 per gallon

Bost Lovertug Syrup,at 112, Shoulders 19 per lb

Hams, Plain, 23 cents per pound; Clear Sides, 21 per lb.
Shoes Mackerel, No. 2, $1,23 perk barrel. Shoos and
Beets at greatly reduced prices. Como and see our goods
and be convinced that it will be to your interest to buy
Bonin% , '

3113.11.17<arranfEi:•
RAW BONE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME-,

NDE MARK -

0- 4

STANDARD WARRANTED.
We offer toFarmers, the present fall season, BAUGH'S

RAW BONE SUPER PHOSPHATE OFLIME as being
highly improved.

Daugh's Raw Bone Super Phosphate is, as Its name in-
dicates, prepared by dissolvin g Dew Bones in Oil of vit-
riol—that to, bones that have not bean .deptived of their
organic matter—the grease and glue—by burning or be,
king. It, therefere. presents to the use of the farmer
all the valuable properties ofRai, Bones In a highly con-
centrated form—tendering it at once quick inaction and
very permanent.

119 Farmers are iecomianded topurchase of the deal-
er located in their neighborhood. In sections where no
dealer is yet established, the PHOSPHATE may be pro-
cured directly nom the undersigned.

BAUGH & SONS,
armurscvea rue,

Office, No. 20 South Delaware Avenue,

Julyldffm PHILADELPHIA.

1869. 1869.
•CLOTHING,
H. ROMAN.

MO

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SIIMIVI/M,

31J8T ItEQIIII7BD

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the beat materlal,and made
lu the beat warkinanlikeduanner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,
oppoido ttas 'Franklin nonetq Markat Scoare llantlna
don, Pa.

TINFAILING EYE PRESERVERS !
•

'

Lazarus ,&
CELEBRATED

PERFECTED SPECTACLES
AND EYE GLASSES.
The large anti increasing safe of these

SUPERIOR GLA:S, SES
Is n sure proof of their usefulness. We were 'satiseedthat they would be appreciated here as elsewhere, andthat thereality of, the advantages offered to wearers ofour beautiful lenses. viz.: the coos and,comfort, tgo as-sured rnd readily adrenal:aid ..imProvezravnt of the &lOW,and the brilliant assistance -they Oweithan Mae; were inthemselves so apparent on trial, that theresult could:notbe otherwise titan it has, in the almost general adoption:of our CELEBRATEDPIIIIPECTED.B.eguracLOB by theresidents of this locality, • •With a full knowledge of the'ralinz oi,the,assettfell,we claim that they are the moat perfect 'optical aids evermantifiteturod. To tho:o needing Spectacles, we affordat all times an opportunity of procuring the best and:most desirable.

- 1 , • •,:••• ••.!Mr. AARON STEWARD,.
Watchmakerand Jeweller? ;,•' 1

HUNTINGDON, PA.,.
Was always on hand a fall tissortment, suitableforevery difficulty.
We take occasion to notify the public that we employno peddlers, and to caution them against those pretend-ing tohave our goods for sale. • ~:; , •.;.1030,:tf: ,

MOTICE.
.11 The undersigned appoirihal Wlifaffier by tAllii-preme Court of Pennaylvaniamo distribute thehands ofJohn Scott, andMartin.,t. Howell,arising fromsale, by llamas Trustees, of thecorpbrate property, rlghhtand franchises of the Broad Top Coarand.fron Company,u ill attend for that purpose at his race; In the bororghof Huntingdon, on Friday the 27th dayof August, A,D.,1869, at 10 o'clock. A. AI., where` all claimants upon the,fund will be heard. ag4 3t WM. P.OBBISONf, _

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
(Estate of DAVID &BAKER, deed.]Letters teatamentary on the estate of David S.Baker,.late of the borough of Orbieonia, deceaselh, having beengranted to the undersigned, all persons Indebted are re-quested tomake payment andSliest, haring claims; to.present them duly authenticated toe mittlement. ..

•

Executor.-Orbisorita,Ailibist 46t*

ADMINISTRATOR'S'IIOTICE.(Estateof DAMN:LAYERS,. deed:lLetters of ,adtninistration upon the estate of DanielMyers, Into of Penn township, deceased,. having beengranted to the undersigned, alt persons indebted to tho
estate alit make payment, and thosahaving Main:mphlpresent them for settlement: - • •

-
- -

ABRAM MYERS;James Creek, July 13416 e . . Administrator.

cs~~.~p i~oM~i~:
100 TOWN LOTS

PUBLIC SALEJ.
,

' Will be sold etpublicsale, withoutreserve, on the pr-
mises,

On Saturday, August 21st, 1869
Commencing at 11A. 51., 80 acrea ofland; part of 'thoGeorge Lowmau survey at Figarirs old etono millon Sir51,10 itun, opo mile above Itiddleaburg. About obtilelfof this property hoe been laid out in town lets of 50 by150 feet, with wide streets. The balance Is ditilded intolots of ono tofive acres for timber and pasture lots.' Tho

water power and three acres will be sold together. Situ-ated between two large collieries and withinono mile ofthe extensive Iron Works at Itiddleaburg it is the beat
location in the region for business men, mechanics, min-we, and laborers. Tho town silo to pleasantand pretty,with ahnuilanco of water. Itwill be sold to the highestbidder toclose a partnership. A tract of ten acres war-ranted in 110010of J. Figard, with coal right, will be soldat sumo time. Passengers by morning train from Hunt-logdou or Bloody Nun, ran, return. the same day;
July 24, 1859-td. = - L. T. WATTSON.

'(-OWN LOTS FOR SALE '
IN WEST 11UNIINGDON ' •

Buy Lots from first hands at •
•

6200
Purchasers' desiring to build can bars vary liberalterms as to payments. Now is tho rims to Invest. Ap-ply to i. jy2.11.11 It.'ALLISON MILLER.

-ROUSE AND LOT FOR--SALE
Ott RENT.

sue uudersigued will sell at private sale, that certaliihouse and lot, situate in the. town of Iluntlngdoc, on
Railroad Street, which was formerly occupied by JamesSteel, Esq., late of lluntingdon, deceased. Ifsaid prop-
erty is not sold before the first of August next, it willthen be for rent. ' herfurther particularsapplyloJu9df JANE STEELand SISTERS. -

FOR SALE ,CHEAP
A GOOD NEW STEA. ENGINE,

1.9 horse rower. . •
Perparticulars address J. W. DICKERSON or

E, F. KERR,
Ideated, Petiole,inchl7.tf

R. 11. WOODS,
B. DIILTuN /WEER.,

12121221 JAMES NORTQ,
DAVID DARBICX.

The Union Bank of Hugthigdon,
(Lato John Bare & C0.,) .

HUNTINGDON, PA. "".

CAPITAL, paid up, - $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers andothers. A

liberal Interest allowed on time Deposita.: AU kinds-of
Securities, bought and sold for 'the usual cOmmission.:—

Collections made on nil points. Drnfts on all parts-of
Europa supplied at the usual rates.

Persons depositing Bold and Silver will receive the
in same return with Interest. Toe partners are individ-
ually liable to the extent of their whole preperty.forall
Deposits. ' . „ .

The unfinishedbusiness of the loto firmi of TelfWeireCo. will be completed by The Union Bonkof fluntlegdon
3,21,18694 f . C. C.NORTH, enabler.

K TSIIA.C9QpiLLAs SEMINARY.
FOR BOTH SEXES

This Institution is situated in the beautiful' *alley of
Kishacoquillas'in the midst elan Intelligent,and highly
moral people. Surrounded by mountain chains and mop.
plied a WI en abundance of pure water and of thefreshestmountain air, the location is unrivalled for healthand
for the elevating and relining Influences of natural scen-
ery. Corps of instructois in overydleparttnent, experi-
enced and competent. Rev. S. H. McDonald, formerly
tutor InPrinceton College, Xi I.,.loflarkenullfeufceeeftttexperience Inteaching, has charge of Ancient Languages
and Higher Mathematics A lady from Massachusetts,
of superior qualifications, will teach EnglishLiterature,Painting, Drawing, French and German.

Prof Ewer J. W. Shoemaker, of Philadelphia, le en-
gaged to give a course of lessons in Elocution during the
tall term. Miss E. R. Bighnm of Washington ..county,Pa., has charge of Instrumental Music,-

SCHOLASTIC YEAROPENS 4TEI op-AUGUST."
Expense—Tuition and Board, per year, $2OO 00.
For Catalogue, address AIMPELN ItIOLILER,

Principal,Xieliecoquillits, Mifflincounty, Pa.
tearer toRev. 0, 0. McGloin,,Lewistown, Pa., Mon. S.S. Woods, Lewistown, Pa: i Jolo-4m

HUNTINGDON ACADENIY:..

THIS Institution will open the first
Monday of Octobernext.

The Term ail! continue 11 weeks, and :pugs of,botb.
„sexes will ha received.

Tito Course of Study will embrace a full Academic ed:
'mutton in Common English; also, in Spient_ific,.filatbe-
maticalUnd Clasiical Llteratnie. ;.;

Bates, cif Tuition, $lO, $12,514r0ad, 515 piryerm.• _,.7
IfModerateencouragement bo riceivej, earnest iiffoits

will be made toeatabllsb a successful and permanent
i•chool nt this place;'and in this enterprise the contl.
demo of the community is most respectfully solicited.

Furtherinformation can be had by addrotsing , • I
JAS.A. STEPHENS, Principal,

NowBloomfield; Pa.
AV-After September 20, Huntingdon, Pa., „

August 4,17004 f

HEAD QUARTERS,-, -
FOR t.

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORIIIS THE 'PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of' DitWiGOODA
THAT

CAN'T I 13.E.A.T

CHEAPNESS AND 4T,7414TV
COME AND SEE

Huntingdon, April 7, 1869.
D. P.

Co.WHYidon't you go lo,lionry,& o
.and it!y your goods of °very description at. en

very 'lowest' pnceail and soritho trouble of going frOfffstore to Blowto, got watt you Woof. ,rpott24.-t{ ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

I(DIINISTRATOR'S NIATOE.
[Estate of JOHN STROUP, dec'd.j

Lotter of administration upon the estate of John
Stroup, Into of Huntingdon bor., deceased. having been
granted to tho undersigned, all persons indebted to the
estate will make immediate payment, and those having
claims willpresent them for settlement.

ROBERT KING,
Huntingdon, aug. Met. Administrator.

A GOOD FARR
FOR SALE CEEAP.

The undersigned offers at private sale thefarm known
as the upper Homer Niece place, situated in Huntingdon
County, two miles from filapletoth adjoining lands now
occupied by Homer Naico, Ephraim Thompsonand others.
Containing 140 neres more or loss, about 50 acres cleared,
mid under cultivation, the balance in good timber. A
large number of fruit trees, cherries, apples, peaches on
the place Will be sold on very reasonable terms.further illiOlmation, apply or write to theun-
dersigned at Brood Top llnilro•td Office, Huntingdon, Pa.

aug 18, '69.tf. • . ROBE= U. JACOB.


